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iQ100 Built-In Fridge 88x56cm 
KI18RNFF0

Built-in fridge keeps fruit and vegetables fresh for longer 
thanks to the Fresh Box with corrugated base.

- Illuminates the fridge for a good overview - LED lighting.

- Fruit and vegetables stay nice and crunchy - FreshBox.
- Extra strong and easy-to-clean safety glass - safetyGlas 

shelves.

Furnishing

Technical specifications

Energy efficiency class: F
Average energy consumption in kilowatt hours per year (kWh/ a) (EU 
2017/1369): 118
Total volume of freezer compartments (EU 2017/1369): 0 Total 
volume of cold storage compartments (EU 2017/1369): 150 
Airborne noise emissions (EU 2017/1369): 37
Airborne noise emission class (EU 
2017/1369): C Design: Built-in
Decorative frame/plate: Not possible 
Height (mm): 874
Device width (mm): 541
Device depth (mm): 542
Niche dimensions (H x W x D) (mm): 880 x 560 x 550 
Net weight (kg): 29.576
Connected load (W): 90
Fuse (A): 10
Door hinge: right, reversible 
Voltage (V): 220-240
Frequency (Hz): 50
Approval certificates: CE, VDE Length 
of connection cable (cm): 230 Number 
of compressors: 1
Number of independent cooling circuits: 1 
Internal fan: No
Interchangeable hinges: Yes
Number of adjustable shelves-cooling part (pcs): 
3 bottle shelves: no
EAN number: 4242003866566 
Brand: Siemens
International Order Code: KI18RNFF0 Product 
Category: Refrigerator
Frost Free System: No
Type of installation: Fully integrable

Integrated accessories

1 * Egg Tray

special accessories

KF20ZSX0
KF20ZAX0

Stainless steel door front

Door front with aluminum decorative frame
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Manufactured by BSH under trademark license from Siemens AG

Translated from German to English - www.onlinedoctranslator.com

https://www.onlinedoctranslator.com/en/?utm_source=onlinedoctranslator&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=attribution
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iQ100 Built-In Fridge 88x56cm 
KI18RNFF0

Furnishing

- KI18RNFF0
- Built-in refrigerator
- Installation fully integrable

performance and consumption
- Energy efficiency class: F
- Total usable capacity: 150 l
- Usable volume of cooling compartments: 150 l

- Useful capacity freezer compartments: 0 l

- Energy consumption / year: 118 kWh/a
- Climate class: SN-ST
- Super Freeze: no
- Noise efficiency class / noise value: C / 37 dB

design
- Flat hinge technology
- Easy-to-clean, bright interior
- Interior with metal applications

comfort and safety
- Electronic temperature control readable via LED
- 1 compressor /1 refrigeration circuit
- Automatic defrosting in the refrigerator compartment

cooling part

- 4 shelves made of safety glass, 3 of which are height-adjustable
- 1 fresh box
-

- 1 continuous door rack
- LED lighting

Technical information
- Door hinge on the right, changeable
- Niche dimensions (H x W x D): 88.0 cm x 56.0 cm x 55.0 cm
- Device dimensions (H x W x D): 87.4 cm x 54.1 cm x 54.2 cm
- Connection value: Connection value: 90 W
- 220 - 240V

accesories
- 1 * Egg Tray

Dimensions
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iQ100 Built-In Fridge 88x56cm 
KI18RNFF0

dimensional drawings


